Sunset Daze
10 x 30 MINUTES
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. We’re Retired, Not Dead
Matchmaker Joanne surprises widowed Sandy with a blind date on a hot air balloon. Are
champagne and scenic views enough to win Sandy’s heart? Inspired by a wind- tunnel flight, exnun Ann decides to make her dream of an actual skydive a reality, but on the day of the jump, Ann
is overwhelmed by the potentially fatal risks. Will she do it?

2. Love, Lassos and Liver Spots
Sandy and Joanne head to the gun range where Sandy gets up the nerve to ask her shooting
instructor, out. But will there still be a spark away from the firearms? Meanwhile, Gail is unsure
about attending her son’s gay rodeo: she’s never been to a gay function before. But eventually,
she decides to brave it for her son’s sake.

3. Grannies Gone Wild
Jack has a hernia operation. After the anaesthesia wears off, the pain sets in when Kathleen
doesn’t show up to take Jack home from the hospital. Will they stay together? Meanwhile, Linda
moves from Chicago into the home of her boyfriend, Bruce. Linda wants to start a new life in
Arizona and begins by making a new friend.

4. Top Gun and Tiaras
Go-getter Eileen is competing in the Ms Senior Arizona Pageant. While rehearsing choreography
for her talent, Eileen hurts her back. Eileen’s back doctor has some unsettling news for her. Will
she be able to compete? And. after speaking with a substance abuse counsellor, Sandy questions
how her lifestyle affects Dawn’s recovery. Will Sandy change her ways?

5. Every Dog Has His Day
Jack hires former event planner Linda to throw his dog a birthday party. Preparing the proper
treats proves difficult, so can Linda throw a party to please? Due to her back pain, Eileen is forced
to drop out of the Ms Senior Arizona Pageant. She passes the torch to her friend Terry, who works
hard to make her injured friend proud.
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6. The Show Must Go On
Loving wife LaWanda copes with the stress of her husband’s ALS by dancing. After seeing a
flashmob online, LaWanda organizes her friends to put on their own. And Amateur comedian Jack
goes to comedy school to learn to be a stand-up comedian. After a few lessons though, Jack’s
instructor is still disappointed by Jack’s material.

7. Break a Leg, Not a Hip
Gail and her friends audition pianists for the cabaret they are putting on. They rehearse diligently
and are thrilled to learn that a theatre critic will attend the performance. Could it be Gail’s big
break? Meanwhile, Linda and Bruce’s relationship is in trouble.

8. Hollywood or Bust
After receiving rave reviews for her cabaret, Gail travels to Los Angeles with Cary. Gail revels in
the sights and sounds of the city while preparing for a commercial audition. While Gail’s is away,
Cary’s partner George is tasked with watching her dog, Pumpkin. But when Pumpkin escapes
from the yard, George and Gail’s friends must scour the neighbourhood.

9. I Do... Again
Matchmaker Joanne’s husband Jim proposes that they renew their vows. Joanne enlists Sandy
and Linda to plan the event, which will take place on a lake. Will the evening be one to remember,
or turn out all wet? Amidst nuptial planning, Sandy, Joanne, and their friends decide to go to a sex
toy store.

10. A ‘Senior’ Prom
The prom committee selects Linda to plan the event after Mosen’s birthday party is a hit, but a last
minute location flip-flop puts her under more stressed than she bargained for. Ron is in charge of
food, while Joanne bustles around town to find a date for Dawn. Jack emcees the event, while
LaWanda watches her husband Doug perform with his band.
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